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This monthly nelr'spaper is published by thc One Tr€e
Progreis
local ncws, views and events. We
want to encourage local people and goups to share what they are doing and to pass on items ofinte.est ro one anorher. A minimum of 50
cents donation to the cost ofpritting the Gapevine would be very much appreciated @onation tins are available in some ofthe local
shops) We are happy to include some ad\€rtising fiom locaj business€i and smal classifed Ads from individuals. Pleas€ contacr
M€Latchie, ph 280 7214 for deiails ofthe cost. Maximum sizE for advenisements is one quaner ofa page. D€dlin€ lor the nexl issue is
WEDNESDAY APRIL 24th at 6.00pm at the Deli. Please leave itens in an envelope marked Grap*ine at the Ceneral Store weu ahe{d of
the deadline if possible.
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ONE TREE HILL COUNTRY MARKET
EASTER SATTIRDAY APRIL 6TH 9.00am -2.00pm. Yes it's still on even though it's Easter! So come and
have a browse, meet your fiiends, buy some delicious goodies to eat and go home with some new treasures.
why donl you have a stall here yourself- Phone June on 287 3306 to book your site! we're back in &e
Institute this month so see you therel
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DIRJ,CTORY OF ADI'ERTISERS, SPONSORS AND EMERGENCY SER}'ICES
280 7680
OTII Fodder Store
& Post Office 280 7020
280 7766
280 7353,mob 0419 306213 The Cuttiry lnn
Alan Irving,vet

oTH

General Store

280 7552 ,mob 04! 9398346
Security
& Pump Service 280'7685
280 7666
Blackmith's Itrn
Timber
280 7261
OTH llardware and
280 7152 ot280 7104
OTH Craft Shop
Doug's Repairs 085 230 856 mob.0l8 805 142
Rob Green
Noihem Compressor

Australia
Centre
Blacktop Auto Repairs
OTII Vetclinic

(085) 682 666
280 7800
280 7255
280 7094
LYELL McEwIN Hospital 282 1211
254 2805
Chrisk
Magnus
OTH Garden

Calpelltry

Hunbug Scrub Plant Nursery pt/fa,\ 280 7381
Dr Joy Bryant & Dr Afihony fudings 281 4744(availabte after 5.00pm at surgery al salisbuy East, ph28l 4744)

ONE TREE ETTT L COLINTRY FIRE SER1ICE
A!A.&!ll CAII.S ONLY iD 6. O.LE dirrict 2t0 7O0O (24 h@6)
FtIr itatioE a[quiri.a durilg ftls 280 7]55
c.a.ral cEqEiric3 (zftlr Spa) 280 7206 or 2t0 7059
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EUROPEAN WASP- a

OUS

ONE TREE

EILL

PROBLEM
European wasps remain a serious problem io our
communiry. we all need to co-operate together to find
their nests. They have very di.ect flight pattems from
their nests and food sources. They fly up to 500 metres
from the nest in search of food and go directly back 10
the nest once food has been obtained. whefl lookng for
the nest you will see o.ly an entrance hole with wasps
flying in and out The [est normally camot be seen. You
will need to observe which way the wasps fly during day
tight hours. warm calm sutury days are probably the best
conditions for obseNation- Put oul food sources such as
canned tuna fish for wasps to collect. This makes them
easier to see in flight and to track the nest. The food
shoutd be placed in a safe place away from children and
pe'ts tiat can be easily observed. Establish the direction
the wasps a-re flying in and move in that directron. Keep
relocating yor-rr food source in the direction the wasps are
heading. If they fl] over your neighbours fence, notify
your neighbours and work wlth them to locat€ the nestThe nest corrd be in the groun4 retaining wall, cavity
wall, house ceiling, or tree hollows. (Any nest
constructed of mud are rlot Euopean wasps) When
you've found the nest, DO NOT DISTIIRB IT: tell your
Local Council r'ho will destoy it free ofcha.ge.

ROTARY CLUB OF TORRI,NS

VALLEY
IF YOU DON'T WANI IT - WE DO!!I
BRN.{G ALL YOLIR UN'1I-ANTED

STI]IF TO OTJR
.BRING BROWSE AND

B(I]''

STALL
* TRADING TABLE

*

FtsST SATT]RDAY OF EACH
MONTH
ONE TREE HILL MARKET

ALL DONATIONS AND
WILL ATSO SELL FOR YOU ON A
WE ACCEPT

COT4IINSION BASIS
(-!vT KEEP

to'l.)

ALL PROCEEDS TO ROTARY
I{EALTH

Australian Rotary
Health Research Fund
By Au$dians

TUAEiI\IL'Ei
FAFTM EGUIPTVIENIT
Manufacturer of quality farm equipment to

suityourneeds,

-.8*'{-

GATES
l0'rton

IE

$69.00

l2'/rom $76.A0
I1'Jron $U.A0

E

MAGNUS AUSTRALIA
Main Rd.,

llt.

Pleasant S.A.
Ph: (085) 682 666
Fax: (1Aq 6U 630

Quality
EndoEed
Company

EEARD ON TEE GRAPEI'INE our local gossip ard
news sectionl March must have been a quiet month or
people are just too shy to share their nex's. Now I did
hear about two people who thought we could start a
tourist attraction by sticking a st'rffed koala up high in a
gum tree- it Just needs someone with a big cherry picker
and we would sooo have the tour buses pulling in!l
Guess whose bright idea that was!
Sue and Gary Snell, and brothers Ben and Jaclq wel. -ne
their new baby, Georgla Mae Rose, bom on Tuesday
March 5th , weighing in at 81bs. Congratulahons ftorD us

alll
Craig and Helen Tilley of Humbug Scrub Road had a
daughter Nicole Alyce bom on 15th February 1996
weighing 7lb 7 oz. A litde sister for Matthew aod Jodarl
Congratulations Crarg and Helenl
Daniel John Ellis Neale rvas bom on 3/3/96 weighing
61bs 1402. Proud pareits are Janine and Steve atrd Kay
Ellis is a proud Craodmother.Congatulations, the
population ofOne Tree I{ill seems to be glo$dngl
Local oarsman, Arthur Smithson, won two silver medals
for the eights and the fours in the over 60's section ofthe
Riverland Masters Games. Well done Arthur!

BIRD CARE NEWS
Many ofyou will bave

seen 6ome

horrific footage of

duck shooteB in action at Bool Lagoon on the 24th of
February . For the first time in South Ausaali4 TV
camera crews weDt out into the lagoon arnong the
shooters and w€re able to film the shootem dogs
attacking swans. At least 4 swans were mauled 3 being
killed- The Tv also showed some graphic footage of the
injuries which shotguns idlict on our native wildlife

dudng this" so called 'spot.
Major conservation groups like the Australian
ConservatioE Foundation and the Wildcmess Society
have joined forces with the RSPCA, Aaimal Liberation
and the Bird Care and Conservation Society to form the
Duck Defence Coalition and are taking part in a major
petition. Some ofyou have already signed this petition at
the One Tree Hill Market ard it will be available for
others who may wish to sign at Jill's market stall on
Saturday Ap.il 6th.
Editors note: I received l0 injured btds from this shoot
for possible rchabilitation. All were severely
ratized One \,,as dead on arrival , one died shortly
after. Ofthe remainitrg 8 only 3 recovered sufficently to
be released. The rest died. I would like to express my
thoughts on this subject with the following poem:

ft

Duck shoot
Broken body, left to die
pellets lodging ia its eye
Dogs advancing in a line
Bool Lagootr, duck shooting time
Shot guo pellets, sprayiq wide
Lucry bird- the one that died
Broken beak and shattered witrg
So called sportsman have their fling.

for

Stay after

Easter cake, biscuits and driDks.
11 00am.
Come and see.come and experience a new kind of
Easterl
Minister-Rev. Jobn Blanksby. Telephone 284 0202
E!D!g!lEdI- Meets every Monday evening at 7.30 pm.
the Church Hall.

April 7th........Resurrectiorl Service at

EOUESTRHN CLUB
At the recent Reeves Plains One Day Event, Carl
Wildman finished in 6th place in Adult Prelim. C'rade 4
aad Club members Brooke Bassari, Clara Booth and
Antoinette Dalle-Nogare finished the course.
Conglatulations to all!
April 7th .... .. Club Rally.Easter Egg Hunt, Show
JuDping insfuction and games practice.
April 14th ......NE Riding Club's dressage and show
jumping Day at Salisbury tuding Clubs grounds. Come
and support your clubl
April 21st.........Club Rally. Dressage instruction with Pat
Hutchens, $3 goup lessons. Cross Country Games
.

Practice.

Paracombe Equestrian Club to compete in their One Day
Event. cost $5.

NORTHERN COMPRE SSOR
ANd PUMP SERVICE

[e[airc
ill ileles

Pum[

EILL UNITING CEIIRCS NEWS

The felowship meets every 4th Wcdrcsday at 10.00am
Starting with a cupfra ,we have interesting speaken and
activities. This is open to both meE and womeD"

AIL ARE WELCOME.
April 24th................-................A spokesperson ftom
N.AW.M,A.
R bbits,Easter Eggs, Bilbies, thats one way to share id
Easter.

ADD AN EXTRA DIMENSION TO YOI'R
CELEBRATIONSI
Come and share the story andjourney of one man who
died and cam€ bapk to life 2000 years ago and gave us
new possibiliti€s for living life on a different level.
Easter serric€s
Apdl 4th.........N4aunday Thursday service at 7.00pm.
April 7th........ Outdoor Dawn Service at 6.30 am

.

April 28th.-....Dressage School . Pat Hutchens.
Prebooked lessons only. Also an invitation liom

Pl- 'se think about this subject.
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Ph:2801685
lh:3I8 2398

May 5th-.......CIub Rally. Crcss Country inst uction ard
How to improve your dressage score.
Visitors and new members welcome, all levels ofriders
lrom begintrers to expenenced and there is even a place
for non dders tool So come and visit this friendly clubl
Any enquiries to Helen Dunca4 Ph 280 7461.

LOCAL EISTORY NOTES
Can you imagine what it was like to be a pioneer settler
in One Tree Hill? Imagine a wild unknown country,
harsh climate, little or no equipment or machinery, jusl
their own strength and determination. Many were new to
and they bad to build their owr houses,
fence with post and rails which would have to be split by
hand.They might have some bullocks to pull a single
firrow wooden plough, a sickle and a flail, woodetr
harrows and possibly their oDly transport was a bullock
cart. Their homes were probably not too flash, houses
made of split logs, plaster up with clay inside, the roof
split palirg, bark or thatclr, with earth floors, the
frnniture homemade and rough and tie cooking utensils
few' There is a good pictue in the tneybury School
Museum ofthe firct house in the Humbug Scrub
Sanctury. Often the bush houses would have large
fireplaces which could take big logs in the winter. The
houses would be lit by tallow candles, no electricity in
those days. lt must have been hard at night for the
woman ofthe house to do her sewing in such a dim lighr,
yet she plobably made all her families clothes in this
way.After all those eforts ofthe early pioneers to clear
the land they would probably be horrified ar the push to
plant lots oftrees back again!

wo*ing th€ laid

MI]NNO PARA R.ESOURCE DIRECTORY
Para Council is seeking to compile a resource dtectory
that wilt assist goups and organisations in Munno Para
to maximise existing assets. The Council has , undsr the
CoDmunity Employment in Mumo Para koject
obtained the servic€s oftwo tainee project workers to
undertake the project This dtectory is iutended for local
oon profit community groups . Any services and/or
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NOW OPEN FOR LADIES AND GENILEME}i
ONE TREE HILL VILLAGE 'phone 2807766
Specializing in
Perms, Spirals, Colours, Foils. Cutting, Upstyles, blowdrying
,J!d sets. Also weddirS pani$.
9.00 - 6.00

Thurs
Friday
Saturday

900-800
9 00 - 6.00

900-300

resources that you provide will be by arrangement
befween your group and the other group concemed. You
are tro1 under any obligation to lend or rent out an].thing.

Some examples of the resources that may be listed

include Office equipmeot, meeting space, other
equipmetrt such as trestles, BBQ, tents, taryaulins etc,
and human resources such as a skill which you may be
willing to pass on to another group such as computor,
language or book keeping skills.
Ihe aim olthe direclory is nol only ro assisl groups to
m&ximise resouces but also to enhance liDkages and
networks with other groups to promote healthy, selfsumcent orgarusalions which make such a positive
difference to our lives and the lives ofthose we care
about.
Ifyou have queries and would like to leam more and
also get copies ofthe questionaire , contact either the
project supeNisor, Stephen Wales, or projecl workers
Barbara DaFnan or Demis Cattermole on 08 284 1900.

DOUGS

STARTERMOTORAND
ALTERNATOR REPAIRS
Quality work, low prices, 7 days
Low call-out for One Tree Hill Area

(

ALEXANDER AVE, BIBARINGA
Ph. 085 230956, Mobile 018 805142

2P

GARDEN TIPS FOR A}RIL
HELP SA!'E TEE KOALA
Listed below is a selection of Eucallptus which are
Koala food trees.
Eucal)ptus Barterii or Brown String. Bark.
Euc. Bicostata.
Euc. Botryoides or Southem Mahogany
Euc Camaldulensis or Red Gum
Euc. Globulus or Tassy Blue Gum.
Euc. Grandis.
Euc. Maculata or spotted Gum
Euc- Obliqua or messmate string/bark
Euc. Robusta or Swamp Mahogany.
Euc- Saligna or Sydney Blue gum
Euc. LeucorJlon.
Euc. Plat ?us.
Euc. Viminalis or Marma Gum
Euc. Terecomis or Mormlain Red Gum.
I bet you thoughl Koalas only ate one kind. Of all those

)
)
)
)

RECIPE OF TEE MONTE
Toly Myles is pleased to share a marinad€ that caD[ot
miss. It's used with beef, la.rnb or chicken. You will need1/2 cup ofolive oil3/4 cup ofsola sarce; l/2 cup wine;
1/3 cup lemon j uice;2 cloves of garlic chopped finely or
presseq I tablespoon worcestershire sauce; I teaspoon

ONE TREE HILL
GARDEN CENTRE

dried basit; 1 tablespootr parsley flakes. Combine all the
ingredients aod pour over the meat. Marinate 3-{ hours
or ovemight. Cook over charcoal or barbecue or grill.
(Thanks Tony, it sounds geat Co ributions to this
column welcome)

Potted Roses, Ground
Covers, Seedlings,
Herbs, Cottage
Perennials, Shrubs,

VETERINARY NOTf,S TOR APRIL

Native and Non-Native

A healthy pet is a bappy pet. To eDsure youl pets stay
healthy we rccoomeod regular care and close attention
to any hint of ill health. We suggest you seek assistance
ifyour pet shows atry ofthe fottowiug signs:
*Abnomal dischargcs fiom the nose, eyes or other body

Trees.

^)

Various Plants in Tubes - $1.00
This month's special Koala food trees $1 a tube

opetrings.

*Loss ofappetite. ma*ed weight losses or gains, or
exc€ssive water consumption.
*Diffi cult,abnormal, or uncontsolled waste elimination.
*Abnoroat tumps, limping or difrcnlty getting up or
lying down.
*Excessive head shakiDg; scratching, and licking or
biting aay pan ofthe body.
'Dandruff, loss of hat open sore, aqd a ragged or dull
coat.
*foul breath or excessive tartar deposits otr the teeth.
Dr Alatr M hving AL-RU FauD.

ALL OTIR PI-ANTS AXf, ACCLI}IATISED
New seasons roses and deciduous trees now available

280 7172

listed Obliqua is already in the areqstingy bark is all
tlrough the Mount Crarlford forest). Euc. Obliqua is
very historic being lhe fust Eucalypt bota.nicatly
described in 1789! The Marma Gum growing on
Kangaroo Island is a hybridized variety. They hybridize
with several other species such as Red Gum and Swamp
Gum.
April is the i&al month to plant Eucal]?tus as limited
w."
and labour is requirpd Help our frrrry friends ald
plant a koala corridor.
Tubes are available fiom the O.T.H Garden Cetrae for
51 each, while 20 or more attract a 100% discount.

TEE ROTARY CLTIB OF TORR.ENS VAIIEY
(Meets Blackmith km Wednesdays 7 for 7.30 pm)
All men and women interested in Rota.ry are invited to
join us wirh a meal($ l0), and fellowship and some

\

Rotary news.
Please see the advertisement in this months Grapevine
about "Brhg, Browse and buy" We need your unwaoted
goods to sell otr market day.
Sssssssssss-Support our sausage sizre-also otr market

BLACKSI\{ITE'S INN SOCIAL CLUB
Ihe Social Club had a very successfirl Family Day al

onE IICC Bllr Gcnrtar

Para Wirra Park last Sunday. Now they are looking

Propdelors: Brion & Koren Stutley

forward to a sausage sizzle on the 21st ofApril. Any one
interested injoinitrg, just ask at the Bar for details.

ONE TRXE EILL SCOUT GROI'P .
Cubs: 8-11 yean Mon. 7-8.30 pm.
Joeys: 6-8years Tues.7-8pm
Scouts: I 1-14 yeals Fri. 7-9pm
t€aders: lSyears + but no age limit
Any enquiries, please contact Jenni Lewis otl 280 7658

tfotc . notr oaftcE

OFFICE
NEWSAGENT
CARDS
POST

VIDEOS
BARBECUE GAS
FUEL

Pay your Telstra, Tax, DSH payments and money orders
at your local post offce.

(

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.30am to 6:30pm
SATURDAY 8.00am to 6.00pm
SUNDAY 8.30am to 6.00pm

let

2AO 7O2O

well

IHE BLACKSMIIH'S

INN

OPEN 7 DAYS
Our LOUNGE BAR ieatures an extensive menu which is
supplemented by our'theme" nights.
l4onday - Roast nighl $5.50
Tuesday - SchniEel nightfiom $6.50
Wednesday - Fish night 57.00
Thursday - Steak night $7.00
Friday - Chicken night $6.00
All fieals are served with either chips and salad orthe
appropriate sauces or ioppings.

I

I
I

Our RESTAURANT is open Wednesday to Sunday
and has an extensive menu.
Main courses sta.t ai $9.50 and include fsh, steak,
chicken and game dishes.
(All you can eat) $12.50 / person
carvery
lunch
Sunday
ldeal as a venue forfunclions - wedding receptions
our specielityBLACKTOP ROAD, ONE TREE HILLVILLAGE
Phone 280 7666

day.

Year 12 students: Please see the Progress Association
Notice Board about Rotary Youth Exchange.
"Rotary is for men and women fostering the ideal of
service in personal, business aod community life, add
advancing intemational understadin& goodwill and
pgace.

"

Rotary contacts: Secretary Ron l{arrison 389 3179
Pr€sident Ivor Mclatchie 280 7214

MARI{ET RXPORT
Last months market was different from usual because the
Election took place in the Inststute and the Market bad to
relocate under the verandahs by the shops. (Thanks tc
Fred Churcher and the shopowners for youl support).
However the disruption in venue was offset by the
increased number of people who came and patronised
the reduced number of stalls. Hopefirlly you will come
back each monthl The School had a record cake stall and
the sau-sage sizzle did a roaritrg trade. This month
although it is Easter it willbe Maxket as usual so see you
there!!

EDITORIAL
The Aftemoon Tea Group again take the prize for the
Erst item to be handed in for this modhs GIapeYiael

done, you must have a very emcient Secretaryl
The Gnp€vine is for everyone to contribute to with items
of interest I hope people are finding plenty to read each
monfi. I uonder ifpeople are keeping their copies or
tkowing them olrt with the rubbish! Lots ofrnformatiofl
thats worth keeprng is to be found in these pages. I get
lots of phone calls fiom people asking about things
which have been in the Grapevine or y to find they tkew
theirs out! So how about keeping your copy somewhere,
you just never how when you might need itl
I hope people undersland also that deadlines are
deadlines. I know I've said this before but please try to
get your material in on time. I hate to lorock items back
but sometimes I have to when they come in too late.

Jill Mclatchie. Editor.
CLASSIFIED ADI'f,RTISEMENTS
TUPPERWARE.2O% OFF & BRAND NEW,
LNUSED ITEMS (Ex-demonstration kit products) Over
50 products ra.nglng from toys such as School Bus ? '
School yard play$ound equipmenlwere around $4 t ,
pqq $33, to Mcrowave stack cooking system now $84.
There,s cereal storen, pick -a-deli's,kitchen
duos(cooking utensils) sweet keepe$, etc. Telephone Jill
on 280 7204 for enquiries.

c.F.s. NEWS.
TOTAI FIRE BAN SEASON
lst December 1995- 30tl Aprit 1996
Call outs- Again the One Tree Hill Brigade

has been kept
areas, with
in
our
and
adjoining
fircs
busy with Ilrltoerous
3 strike force operations, Tarlee in the Mid NortlL Mt
Torers and Trial Hill in the Barossa Valley.
Bottles -Please leave any soft\beer\wine bottles or cans
on the concrete slab nexl to the small shed behind the
slatiotr at any time. The monies raised fiom your boftles
help to update equipment on out units so that we c,offer you the commuitity. a more efficient service.
Hopper- THE HOPPER WILL NOT BE

Mobile 041939E3,16
fsg.r: 37t 1911

AE; (0E) 280 7552
lal: (08) 2t0 7716

ROB GREEN SECURITY

INSTALI-ATION : SERVICING : MONITORING

30 Jordan Dry
One Tr€e
SA 5ll,l

Eil

SECI]RITY AGENT
LIC No. CCA 466 20
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OPERATIONAI IN APRIL due to the Easer break, but
will operate as usual from the first Satuday iIl lvlay
between the hou$ of 8.30am and 3.00pm approx.(when
the bin is fiIl, we close). We can take any rubbish except
bres and hard rubble.
Pl-se place your dorarion for use ofthe hopper i'l the
he-det. DeaD Pentland O.T.H.C.F.S.

CRATT SEOP NEWS
The Craft Shop sells One Tree Hill souvenir spooN in
two bowl shapes, teaspoon and sugar spoon, both
reasonably priced at $5 each.
Easter is nearly here and Easler chocolates will be
available and otr display if the weather decides to slay
cool. Dont miss outjust because they are not
displayed,leave your orders at the Cnft Shop, but hurry
up as our chocolate makers only work a 24 hour day!
Despite the hot weathe. we have had yisits by several
groups and a few more people discovered us on Electiou
Day because the Market had to be held in the Car Park
and under the shop verandahs. The hassles of a Federal
Elqgtion hopefi ly did some good in our village.
rtions Vacant-Please, is anyone able to help,
especially on wcekeuds? We still havg no one rostered to
open the shop on the 2nd Sunday pm and 4th Saturday
am. ofthe month. ln rcspoNe to our 'rsits Vacant" appeal
last monrh in the Grapevine, the 4th Saturday is trow
staffod. Thank you.
Some ofour helpers double up oD their roster duties as
we have no list of"casuals" to call on when someone is
sick or the car break down etc. So ifyou could spare l/2
a day once a moath or would be wllillg to jusr help out
sometimes when we get really stuck, ring Sharon on 255
8671, orPam on 255 1944. It would be great if*e bad a
waiting list. Pam checks her answering machine
regularly for messages offering help with the rcster gaps,
and I know Sharon and Pam keep pencil and paper next
to the phone ready to write down your name--Gg
ondng and surp se them!!
Liz Mormt, (any enquiries phone 280 7130)

S,

AFTER}IOON TEA GROI]P
The traDsition to the aftemoon time slot seems to have
gone quite well. All the ladies that came in March were
tseated with massage of the back, legs, face aad handsWe all went away very relaxed.
In April we are having the Northem Family Resource
Cente come along to do a workshop on Behaviour

Mrnagement,Family Management and Communication
in the family. This follows on from our visit last year
fiom Elsa on Protective Behaviours. Come along to the
O-T.ll Uniting Church ,to the llall behind for fi.ln and
friendship and a cuppa. Frce qeche available. First
Monday every month l2.45pm-2.30pm. Contact Karen
280 7011 or Sally 280 7683.
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YOTJR GARDEN CAN

HAVE

MDGES, BORDDRS, WINDBREAKS
at affordable prices

CONTRACT PROPAGATION
BY HEATHER
EumBug Scrub Plant Nursery
phone/fax 280 7381
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tt
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TREES FOR LIIIE
While selling lottery tickets at the East End Market, one
supporter was beitrg helped by a six year otd child.
Someone stopped to ask" What does Trees for Life do"?
The child whispered,"They save the world. " Trees For
Lrfe is dedicated to propogaring and plantlng trees on a
wide scale in South Australia. It's propgating 1 . 8 million
trees in1995/96. It has a rural outlook and works to get
tr*s back on fams and presewe remnaflt bushland
rfuough Bushcare. The approach is rhrough conseftation
by collecting seed from original vegetation and growing
ody indigenous plants. The luseries are the thousands
ofbackyards ofits members-urban dwellers and farmers
alike. No fi[ancial support for the Free Tree Scheme
comes liom either State or Federal Govemments. There
are many ways that you could help this valuable
organisation. This year "Trees For Life" \ .ill plant its
13th million tree. While it sounds a lot there is still a
long way to go, so how about getting iDvolve4 your
future geat grand children will bless you for it! Contact
our local branch organisers Chris and Mck Adley on 254
91 26 ( inforrnation raken from the Trees for Life
newsl6tter)
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The Gawler Group of Communiry Aid Abroad would
like to tiank those One Tree Hill rcsidents who
participated in last Sunday's(24l3) Annual walk Against
Want either by walkrng or by sponsoring walkers.
The picturesque Gawler Walk included the South and
the North Pa.a Rivers, heritage buildings and an
historical steam engine built in Gawler at the tum ofthe

Scratchies

cenfury.
This years Walk Against Wailt raised money to help
support the education of children in some ofthe worlds
poorest coutrdes and help reduce enforced child labour!
Hope you will be involved again next year.
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1995/96 JIIMOR TE
One Tree Hill entered 3 teams into the Gawler and
I Distncts Tennis Association (G&DTA) last season.
I
I players were:DIV BOYS DIV 6 BOYS
Nathan Woon Guy Sapio
Clare
Anthony Lane
Mchael
Kylie

-'e

DIVsGIRLS
Tavemer

i

Iotteries

PEST PLANT OF THE MONTH.SOURSOB
April is the month when the Soursobs begil to sprout
afresh This plant is small ,bulbous and succulent, with
cloverJike leaves, which are green and often speckled
The flowers are biight yellow. Tho plaat gows ftom
bulbs which arc forrned in winter and spriDg. This plant
is a problem because it competes shongly with cereal
crops and pastues. 1ts oxalates cause chronic kidney
damage to livestock. Treatnent is difiicult but try aDd
contain it and prevetrt its splead Cultivation should be at
the bulb exhaustion stage in mid May to early June. Seek
advice about sritable spla,E froEI the Pest Piants
Commission.
TITE PARA
Come and see the Potters at work! PaIa Potters, who are
now based in One Tree Hill will be takiDg part in the
Easter Market. We invite you to come and see the potters
in action, demonsfating the rlse ofthe potters wheel and
handbuildiq techniques. There will also be a selection
offinished work at a reasoaable price and lucky dips for
the childred. Para Potters have been resident in the Cmft
Room at the Uleybury School Muserm1 Cornishmans
Hilt Rd for about a year. We extend an invitation to any
local potteB who would be iaterested in finding out

NEWS

tie

COMMUNIIY AID ABROAD
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I

more about us, to come along and have a chat to us at
Market. Enquiries to HELEN on 280 7035.

It

Maitin

Pift'l

AnnaThomas BenEdwards JoshuaMclean
Libby Sryderski BenDykstra Matthew Edwards
Rebecca Flavel Robert Janssen Dwalae Blee
The Div 5 girls and the Div 2 boys made it into the
Grard Final. but unforhmeately both teams were
unsuccessf,rl despite best efforts from the playersThe club had 3 playen , Etysha Pearce, Karina l-ane and
Justin Woon who were "loaned" to the South Gawler
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ROBERTS' FUEL SUPPLY Phone: 25+9117
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MALLEE \*'OOD, ROOTS, RED GUM & KINDIING
POT BELLY COMBUSTION OPEN IIRES " ETC

DELIITRED ANI'IAETRf, YA-RD S.ALES
WEIGEBRIDGE SAT 9-00a8 til r-00Pn
Lot ?, Gawle./ODe Tre€ Eitl Road, OTS.
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JOKE OF THE
A man was working in his garden on a suftmer day when
a reflective Ope strolled by and commented : "Your
garden is lovely. [sn't it wonderful what man and God
can do whefl they work in hamony?"
The perspiring gardener pondered on this and then
said:"Maybe. .but you should have seen this garden when
the Lord had it on his o\ln." (From Rotary Down Under)
.

CHRIS'S CARPENTRY
FOR ALL YOI]R CARPENTRY AND }TAND}A,{AN NEEDS
SECOND FD(

DOORS AND LOCK REPLACEMENT
MAINTENANCE AND HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS
PERGOLAS

NO JOB TOO S],L4LL
oN

254 2805

Tends Club for the seasorL as positions could not be
found for them in our teams. Both Karina's aod Justin's
teams also made it through to the Grand Final ,with
Justins' team winning the Pennant.
All One Tree Hill players rec€ived trophies, with "most
consistent player" avads going to Clarc TavemeE
Nathan Woon and Guy Sapio, for thet respective te3ms.
- t€hout
the season thc players showed appropriate
sportsmanship , for which they should be coumended.
Nathan Woon also won the G&DTA "Spons Award" for
the 16 and under age goup. Thrs award is given oo
perforDaoce tbrouthout the s€asor, tqticiFation in
Inler-Associatior games, ard for displayiry good

Il

sponsmanshipOn behatfofthe One Tree Hill Teru s Club,I'd like to
say "thant you" to KareD and Brian Stutley for their coopention, once again, in acting as "go betweenb" each
weelq handling teams'score sheets, court keys, etc.
Maureen and Johtr Lane also deserve a "special mention"
as the Club's Secretary and Treasurer- They did a geat

iob! Thank you
Finally, the parents ard famities should also be
congratulated for showing encouageme[t, zrnd making a
committment, in sup[orting the One Tree Hill Tennis
Clubs' Junior players.

Looking forward to seeing "old and neu/' membeB next
season. Ian Woon OTHTC Junior Co-ordinator.
CHILDR"ENS CONTRIBUTIONS
Here is a story written by a child from the One Tree Hill
Primary School in Mrs TaubasYears One and Two class
The Eoormous Tumip by Jesse Baker
One day an old Irran planred some turdp sceds- One
grew aod gew until it was enormous. The old man went
to pull it out, but the tumip would not come out So he
called the old womar The old woman pulled the old
man, the old man pulled the tunip but the lumip would
still not come up. So the old woman called fhe little gi So the girl pulled the old woman, the old woman pulled
the old man and the old matr pulled the tumip but it
would not come up. So the little girl called the little boy.
So the little boy pulled the litde girl, and the litde girl
pulled the old woman, the old woman pulled the old rnan
and the old man pulled the tumip but the tumip would
not come up. So the little boy called the dog. So the dog
pulted the tittle boy, the little boy puued the liftle girl,
lhe little girl pulled the old woman, the old woman
pulled the old man and the old man pulled the tumip but
the tumip would not come up. So the dog called the cat
The cat pulled the dog, the dog pulled the little boy ,the
little boy pulled the little girl, the little girl pulled the old
woma.rL the old woman pulled the old man and the old
man pulled the tumip but the tumip wouldn't budge. So
the cat called the mouse. The mouse pulled the cat, the
cat pirlled the dog, the dog pulled the litde boy, the little
boy pulled the little girl, the little girl pulled the old
womaq the old woman pulled the old man and the old

280 7353
Mobile: 0419 806 213

Dr. Alan M. kving
Veterinary Physician
& Surgeon
& Cattle
Appointmenr Only

gs, Cats

AI-RU Farm
ODe Tree

Hill

man pulled the tumip and the tumip came right out of
the $ound. they all had tumip soup( Thanks Jesse. Space prevents us pnnting Michelle
Ovenstone's contributio! this month but we look fonvard
to her version of the story next month. Children are very
welcome to codribute to the Grapevine as this

ne*sletter is for everyone)

SIMON'S PET CORNER
Simon had his I lth birthday last week (coagratulatioDs
Simor) and decided to spend his birthday money on a
tropical fish tank and 4 tropical fish. Unfortunalely 3 of
his fish have sioce died Simon thid<s the trouble was
due to not having a big enough filter. The big fish he has
lefr is called a platty. It is oEnge with black tips on its
fins. Simon is going to get one more platty and fwo
neons or "glow in the dark" fish. He feeds his fish on
tropical fish fLakes taking care not 10 give too much.
When sefting up a tank you need well washed gravel, a
big filtgr, heater and thermostat, and you will rced to
coEdition the water- I level teaspooD ofcorditioner is
needed for every l0 lites ofwater.Simon has obsewed
that fish sleep floating in the middle of the water and
don't rise to the top or siDk to the bottom. They dont

2.
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seem to move their fins either.

ifyo'

Simon did very well with his pigeons getting Champion
King at the coldeD Grove Show, Champiotr Utility King,
and Young Cock at the Mount Pleasant show, and

Champion King, Cock, Hen atrd Utility at rhe Mallfllm
Show. Thal is good news, Simonl
Simon also repons tbar Shane McNair found a young
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SEPTICTANK CLEANING
BEST PRICE
a

SEPTICTANK FROM $80
RtNG 260 2497
or AH 280 7568
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feral pigeon and is looking after il. Simon gave him some
seed and some special pigeon mix which all pigeons love
(Simon reckons it tastes Fetty good tool)lt's good to
lcrow Simon and Shaae care about birds in oeed. Please
feel free to contribute to this column with Dews about
your pets, Simotr and I are waiting to hear from youEditor.

OTE PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Our M?rch meering was agah a full one.
David Dunn tom lhe Department for Environment and
Narur, Resources spoke to us about cheges to iot nuqbers on lands
ritles in SA (Sone ofyou may have loticed this on your 1995 rat€s
norices.) In short, the flew number wil apply to your dtl)but doal

t

charge your postal address as th€ chrnge won't impact on this-at
Ieast at the moment. If you want more details, David volunteer.d to
sununarise his report for the Grapevine.
The to*r water supply
This supply got v€ry low over surnD€r and water caning has been
neened. Origiraly the s.heme w.s desrgled to cater for 40
connections but now hzs S0,inciuding the school and McGlp olai A
me€ting ofresidents on the scheme is to be held on 6 May in the
Institute. Please send 3ny questions you want address€d to Gwyn
Cleeves at Mrnmo Para Council prior to the meeting. This wil
enable him to research any speciGc hformation ne€ded to provide an
answer. fu this meeting we will also lalse the issue of provision of
Bare. to rhe tourship during high fte risk days wheo the power is
otrand consequ€ntly, the pumps cant op€rrle.
The council's latest drafts ofplans for the vilage geen area
were presented. Thc prefered design (i)corEccted to the Institute
g.ounds and (ii)reloeted ihe rubbish hopper (perhaps to an areajust
outside the towtrship.) Councfl has recerved the inslrance money to
r€consEuct the McG p Rd Arch dlat was badly daEaged last yerr.
We havc decided to use some ofthe streetscape money to help
r€co,sruct this u a style more in keeping with the hal ie with pilars
alld ajoining wal in locat stone instead Bess€r brick as before The
council wil liaise re the design ofthe arch itsell We are stil eager to
lve
locate a photo ofthe originat arch to help this procesi so
one please contact mc or Gryn Cleeves.
Udortunately fmds for labour market atrd urfur renes,al proj€cts
have been redirected since the election which m€€ns that the
proposed playgrounds can't go ahead at this stage. However we are
s.ill coin nitted lo having an ov€ral concept pbn for the township
urith a range ofcomponents eg improving the planthg in the main
str€€t and undergourding the power lifts, developme ofa \dlage
geen', playgound areas, planting ofreserves aEd creatiotr ofwrlking
tacks ifl the subdivisiorr plandDg ofertrances into the subdivisions
3nd the town itseE, ar the equestiaa trail €{c. This will erable u5 to
identiry ,spects dDt we catr vrork on o!€r a number ofy.irs h st ges
as money comes available rather thfi tat<ing a haphazard and
uncoordirated approach. Ciroups in the area irterested in smal
eDvtonmental projects eg schools and clubs, could also refer to this
plan and perhaps target palticular asp€.ts.
we intend o.garising a m€eting ofresidents to discuss th.se coocept
plans once th€y have been develop€d. Not all wil be fonnalty &au,n
up as this is too expeDsive for a consultatior st€q wherc we can
e4ed a oumber ofchanges to be made. we shall try to come up
with an e.orcmical way ofcapturing concepts that have alrea,
come up at our Progress Associatiotr meetings on this issue so tnat
they car form the basis ofthis discussion.
very detailed drawings would probabb' oEly be cr$red {,heo dre
particlrlar area targetted for developme hrd lhe fiDding to go
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we now have a new fridge for the Institute'the old one
finaly died during the hot werther
An hterior wal plaque is berng made to acknowledge the
i.

tom Nks Clucas that has enabl€d us to make runy
improvemeots to the hall a.d surrounds
ThaDks to Alber. B.ggs aad kfte W8lter for the bi8 cleao
up they did ofthe gardens arouad llle itrstitute ad tianks also to dle
OTH Scout Gmup who were aodced doing their Clean Up Ausralia
contribution aloag Blacktop Road s€veral weekends ago.
At our ncxt m€ting on Ihurday l8 April \re win be followiry up
on eany ofthese issues ard discussing resJraciry dte floor ofttE
hal We are also exploring options lor havbg the hall repainled
Progess Association meets in the supper room ofthe Institute at
8pln. Everybody w.lcome.
bequest
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